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Regardless of your industry or expertise, one thing remains constant—people power your business. At Aubrey Daniels International (ADI), we help accelerate the business and safety performance of companies worldwide by using positive, practical
approaches grounded in the science of behavior and engineered to ensure long-term sustainability.
Founded in 1978, and headquartered in Atlanta, GA, we provide clients with the tools and methodologies to help move people
towards positive, results-driven accomplishments and improve their business.
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SAFETY SOLUTIONS
Most organizations consider safety their
number one priority. Yet, even with the
best intentions, companies often find
that their safety performance plateaus.
When they turn to solutions, the same
approaches are recycled and reused in
hopes of further improvements.
Achieving a world class safety culture
requires a step change. ADI provides
that step change through a scientific
approach that enables breakthrough
performance.

Some distinguishing features of ADI’s
approach to safety include:
SCIENCE OF BEHAVIOR: Safety solutions
founded on the science of behavior. Managing safety is a critical task and should be
based on scientifically sound principles.
Leaders frequently rely on negative consequences in matters of safety. A scientific
understanding of behavior helps leaders
see the business case for more positive
management strategies that drive higher
rates of safe behavior—creating the
engagement and trust necessary to sustain
a truly safe work environment.
ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEMS: A systemic
approach to safety which recognizes that
front-line performers often work within
organizational systems that inadvertently
encourage risk taking. Careful assessment
of the true impact of all organizational
systems on day-to-day behavior facilitates
the removal of barriers to safe performance
and creates a culture where management
decisions and actions are in line with safety
values.
LEADERSHIP EXPERTISE: A proven track
record of success. ADI has been helping
leaders increase their impact for more than

35 years. Using our Safety Leadership
Survey, we provide important feedback to
leaders on the intended and unintended
impact their words and actions have on
safety. Leader action plans are created and
enable ADI consultants to successfully
coach leaders at all levels in proactively
making safety a priority and ultimately
creating a successful and sustainable
safety culture.
RESILIENT IMPROVEMENTS: A system of
renewal and recalibration to ensure that
safe behaviors persist despite changes in
processes and/or people. Through the
development of positive accountability
systems, internal champions, and culture
and leadership surveys, ADI builds in
periodic checks to ensure that all safetyrelated activities are relevant and sustainable over time.
CULTURE CHANGE: An organizational shift that
occurs as a commitment to positive management strategies for safety begins to
shape expectations and accountabilities for
management practices in general, and for
the organizational culture as a whole.

Partnering for World Class Safety
Because each organization’s needs are
unique, ADI offers a suite of behavioral
safety solutions that address the following
areas: Safety Leadership, Behavior-Based
Safety, Safety Culture Change, and Lone
Worker Safety. We partner with our clients
to design customized solutions for sustainable improvement. Some components of
our client engagements include:
Surveys and Assessments: Learning
where our clients are in their safety journey
is an important first step. ADI uses Safety
Culture Surveys to gauge perceptions
around important components of safety and
then explores the root causes of current
safety performance with an on-site assessment. The findings provide our clients a

clear behavioral perspective
strengths and opportunities.
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Our clients use our findings to gain a clear
behavioral perspective on the current state
of their safety systems, processes, safety
leadership and overall safety culture.

tion, job safety briefings, incident investigations, safety rewards and celebrations) so
that safe habits are encouraged and at-risk
behavior is discouraged at all levels of the
organization.

Roadmap and Executive Sponsorship
Sessions: The formal development of a
behavioral blueprint is coordinated with
safety and other operational targets. These
sponsor sessions consist of a prioritization
and kick-off session with the senior leaders
and follow-up sessions during the implementation. The output of this work is a
document that will serve as a roadmap for
the improvement effort.
Behavioral Training: ADI designs and
facilitates customized sessions that
integrate training in the science with behavioral tools for achieving performance
improvement and promoting Discretionary
Effort™. The goal of these sessions is to
provide leaders and frontline workers with
knowledge and skills in positive, proactive
safety management.
Coaching Support: ADI provides individual
and small-group coaching to support
change efforts. Training alone will not result
in safety improvements. Follow-up coaching is the step that ensures change will
occur and be sustained.
Executive Coaching: Leadership is critical
to the success of any initiative. Senior leaders need to change not only their own
behavior patterns where necessary, but
also the conditions that influence behavior
at all levels of the organization. ADI works
with leaders to facilitate real-time problem
solving that supports safety efforts and
promotes enduring culture change.
Behavioral Safety Consulting: ADI
provides expert consulting in the alignment
and redesign of organizational systems and
safety processes (e.g. leading safety indicators, near-miss reporting, hazard identifica-

When it comes to safety,
ADI delivers:
High-impact safety leaders
Enduring safe habits
Committed and engaged
workforce
World-class safety culture

